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3392 Scottwood Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43227 
(East Community) 
  
Phone: 614-365-6507    Fax: 614-365-6509  
Website: www.columbus.k12.oh.us/scottwood Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CCSScottwood 
 
 
READING PROGRAM: Scottwood is a Literacy Collaborative school. Literacy Collaborative is a nationally recognized 
comprehensive school literacy model that is research-based, student centered, process-oriented and is designed to improve 
the reading, writing and language skills of elementary children.  We have a school-based literacy coach who provides 
ongoing professional development to Scottwood teachers.  Students’ progress is monitored and they are instructed in small 
groups at their instructional levels.  Also, Leveled Literacy Invention is available to meet students’ reading needs.  
 
CURRICULUM: In addition to an emphasis on reading, writing, and language/word study, Scottwood offers a strong 
curriculum, which includes, math, science, social studies, health, art, music (vocal and instrumental) and physical education. 
Our curriculum is directly aligned with Ohio State Learning Standards.  All students receive a Chromebook with full access to 
curriculum materials. 
 
DRESS CODE: The uniform dress code includes tan, navy or black pants, capris, shorts, skirts, or skorts, (no denim). Shorts 
and skorts are fingertip length or longer. A belt should be worn if needed. Plain white, light blue, yellow, or pink shirts or 
blouses with a collar are acceptable. Turtlenecks are also acceptable. Closed toe shoes are to be worn. 
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND RECOGNITION: Recognition of student success is celebrated monthly during the school year.  
Students can earn a badge and title of self-manager.  A self-manager is positive, encouraging, and respectful with words and 
actions.  A self-manager shows integrity and determination. Students are also given tickets to win luncheons and prizes for 
showing Scottwood P.R.I.D.E.  Scottwood students are offered an opportunity to participate in activities including choir, 
instrumental music, service projects and peer tutoring (student buddies).  
 
WHAT WE DO FOR FUN: Students participate in Scottwood’s annual talent show and concerts. In addition, attend field trips 
to BIZtown, Metropark SEED program, Columbus Art Museum, COSI, Legoland, Pumpkin Patch,  and more. Career Day 
allows students to explore a variety of careers that may interest them in the future.  
 
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT: Our annual Ice Cream Social gives families an opportunity to visit classrooms and meet teachers. 
Scottwood hosts a widely attended yearly Family Literacy Night and a book fair to encourage a love for literacy. Families are 
invited to awards assemblies, classroom activities, and the concerts. International Day is celebrated to give families a chance 
to participate in and share a variety of cultural traditions, music, food, and dress.  
 
LATCHKEY: Scottwood offers before and after-school child care for students.  
 
ESL: Scottwood has students from five continents speaking 14 different languages that receive additional instruction in 
English. 
 
GIFTED AND TALENTED PROGRAM: Scottwood has a full time specialist that works daily with students identified as gifted 
and talented in reading and math in grades 2-5, in addition to a primary enrichment teacher that works with our K-2 students 
to facilitate activities that foster problem solving and critical thinking.  
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WHERE WE ARE LOCATED: On the east side of Columbus. From the west: Travel east on Livingston Avenue, then south 
on Coburg to the school. Or travel I-70 to the James Road exit (north on James Rd.). At the second light, make a right onto 
Scottwood Rd. Travel 1 mile east. The school will be on the left. 
    


